A.A. Degree - Special Requirements Course Lists: “IS”, “C”, “GS” & “US”

NOTE: Special Requirements Courses are NOT Additional Credits, but are taken within the 90 Required Credits.

### “IS” – Integrated Studies
8 cr. Minimum

*IS* Integrated Studies: Fulfilled by any TWO (2) courses listed OR by Linked courses OR by Coordinated Study Programs (CSP). Other *IS* courses, NOT listed below, are marked in the Qtr. Schedule with “Z” or “IS” for example: ENG 2232 or “IS” MUS 109.

**[VLPA]:**
- ART 105, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255(GS) HUM 105(C,US) SPA/LIT 236(C,G), 238(C,G) MUS 161(US) (ICS) : ANT 102(IS), 135(IS), 201, 202(GS) ENV 150(GS) GEG 230(GS) PHI 100, 102, 110, 111, 116, 120, 240(GS), 267 POL 230(GS), 255(GS) PSI 230, 250(GS) SOC 102(US), 105(US), 106(IS), 120(IS), 130(IS), 230(NW) : ANT 201 B10 CHE 100 ENV 150(GS)

### “C” – Communication
1 Course in Communication/Speech

**[VLPA]:**
- CMN 105, 115, 125, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175, 185, 195, 205(US), 215, 235, 245, 255, 265, 275, 285, 295 ENG 141, 142, 151, 152, 153, 235(GS) HUM 105(IS,US), 200(US) SPA/LIT 236(IS,G), 238(IS,G) DRA 121 (ICS) : ANT 200 PHI 240(IS,G), 255 PSI 120, 206(IS), 245(GS) SOC 245(IS)

### “GS” – Global Studies
1 Course from the list or a transferred equivalent

**[VLPA]:**
- ART 255(IS) ENG 120, 226, 235(C), 291, 292 HUM 160 SPA 236(C,G), 238(C,G) MUS 110 FRE 212 (ICS) : ANT 130, 135(IS), 202(IS), 255 GEG 230(IS) PHI 240(C,G), 250 SOC 101, 220, 280(HIS) 101, 103, 200, 210, 268 POL 220, 230(IS), 255(IS) (ICS/NW) : ENV 150(IS) (ICS/QSR) : ECO 201

### “US”– United States Cultures
1 Course from the list or a transferred equivalent

**[VLPA]:**
- ENG 221, 222, 223, 224, 228, 229, 231, 232, 240, 251 HUM 105(C,IS), 125, 200(C), 210, 270 CMN 205(C) MUS 116, 161(IS), 204 (ICS) : ANT 102(IS), 110 ASL 120, 125 HIS 101, 111, 112, 115, 136, 137, 138, 140, 145, 150, 215, 264 PHI 245 POL 170 PSI 206(C) 245(C), 250(IS) SOC 102(IS), 105(IS), 106(IS), 120(IS), 130(IS), 150, 245(C)

### A.A. Degree - Distribution Areas & Electives Course Lists:

**15 cr. VISUAL, LITERARY & PERFORMING ARTS – VLPA**
( Arts & Humanities )
All courses must be Academic Transfer. Choose at least two prefixes (subjects).

5 cr. max allowed in 100 level
‘World Languages’

5 cr. max allowed in ‘Studio/Performance’ courses (*asterisked numbers).

Students may choose up to 5 cr. from the following list of courses: ANT, CSC, EGR, GEG, MAT, PHI, OR PSY.

### 15 cr. NATURAL WORLD – NW
(Math, Natural & Physical Sciences) All courses must be Academic Transfer. Choose at least two prefixes (subjects).

5 cr. Must be in Lab Sciences
(*asterisked numbers).

Students may choose up to 5 cr. from the following list of courses: ANT, CSC, EGR, GEG, MAT, PHI, OR PSY.

### 15 cr. INDIVIDUALS, CULTURES, & SOCIETIES - ICS (Social Sciences)
All courses must be Academic Transfer.

Choose at least two prefixes (subjects).

### 30 cr. ELECTIVES (Minimum)
15 cr. Minimum of Academic/College transfer courses required. (All 30 cr. may be academic/college transfer courses)

A total of 15 cr. Maximum allowed in Non-transfer, “Restricted” electives. (Restricted courses are optional)

All Academic/College Transfer courses numbered 100 or above may be used as electives, also including: ACC 210, 220, 230 BUS 101, 200, 210, 245 EDU 201 JRN 104, 105, 106 ANY Extra Credits exceeding the Basic & Distribution Requirements can also apply to electives. Transfer courses in Seminar, Directed Readings, Special Topics, etc., numbered 199 - 299.

Physical Education (PEC) – (3 cr. Max).

Restricted electives - A Maximum of 15 cr. May be taken from a combination of the following:
- Workforce/Vocational/Professional/Technical courses numbered 100 and above.
- Human Development Courses, (HDC), numbered 100 & above (6 cr. Max).
- Library Research Courses (LIB) – (6 cr. Max).
- Coop. Ed./Community, Volunteer, Service Learning, Work Experience, etc. (Total Max 5 cr.)